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The effects of a Ti buffer layer on structural and electrochemical properties of arrayed nitrogen-containing carbon nanotubes CNx
NTs directly grown on Si substrates have been investigated. Cyclic voltammograms using FeCN63−/FeCN64− as redox couple
were measured to study the electrochemical activities of CNx NTs. The highest peak current density was achieved at an optimal
Ti thickness of 20 nm owing to the good conductivity of TiSi2 and high number density of NTs. Therefore, we have demonstrated
the direct growth of aligned NTs on Ti-buffered Si with improved electrochemical activity that is believed to be suitable for
advanced microsystem applications.
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1099-0062/2006/93/A175/4/$20.00 © The Electrochemical SocietyOver a wide range of properties and applications of carbon nano-
tubes CNTs, the electrochemical EC aspects of CNTs have at-
tracted much attention. Che et al. are among the first to demonstrate
the successful utilization of carbon nanotubule membranes as elec-
trodes in electrocatalytic applications.1 Nugent et al. have shown
superior EC reactivity of CNTs, which can be ascribed to their high
local density of states induced by helicity and topological defects.2
However, it should be emphasized that in the above-mentioned re-
ports the CNTs needed to be attached to a copper wire with silver
epoxy or placed onto the surface of a glassy carbon for EC measure-
ment. On the basis of such traditional mixing and printing methods,
it is difficult to meet an emergent demand for advanced electro-
chemical devices. Therefore, it is of practical value to integrate the
CNTs into EC microsystems fabricated by well-developed Si
technology.3,4
Recently, Koehne et al. have demonstrated the use of CNTs
grown on Cr-buffered Si substrates as nanoelectrodes for DNA
sensors.
5 However, the Cr itself cannot sustain possible corrosive
environment in solutions, and it also exhibits a relatively low con-
ductivity. In this work we present an EC platform with arrayed
nitrogen-containing NTs CNx NTs directly grown on Ti-buffered
Si substrates with optimal current density and ideal Nerstian behav-
ior. More importantly, the vertical alignment of CNx NTs makes
them suitable for subsequent fabrication processes to form compos-
ites for EC energy generation and storage. Moreover, taking into
account the interfacial reaction during the CNx NTs growth se-
quences, unlike more resistive chromium silicides CrSi2,6 the re-
sulting titanium silicide TiSi2 buffered layer has comparable con-
ductivity to Ti and significantly enhances the electrochemical
activity and stability of CNx NTs.
Experimental
For the preparation of buffered Si substrates, Ti metal films with
various thicknesses were deposited on n-type Si by electron-beam
evaporation. Then the Fe thin film was deposited by ion beam sput-
tering deposition either on bare or Ti-buffered Si. Prior to CNx NTs
growth, hydrogen plasma treatment 2 kW, 10 min was employed
for generating Fe catalyst nanoparticles. Subsequently, the CNx NTs
were grown by microwave-plasma enhanced chemical-vapor depo-
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fixed flow rates of 20/80/80 sccm. The applied microwave power
during the growth of CNx NTs was 2 kW, the chamber pressure was
adjusted to obtain a stable plasma, and the deposition time was kept
at 10 min. For characterization, Raman spectra were measured in the
backscattering geometry using the 514-nm line of an Nd:yttrium
aluminum garnet YAG laser in the spectral range from
1000 to 2000 cm−1. A JEOL 6700 field-emission scanning electron
microscope FESEM was employed to examine the CNx NTs mor-
phologies and a Mac grazing incident X-ray diffractometer
GIXRD was used to identify the phase of films. The electrical
resistances of the films before and after MPECVD were determined
by four-point probe measurements. In the latter cases, the electrical
resistance was evaluated after the removal of NTs on substrates by
boiling samples in a 6 M HNO3 solution at 100°C for 1 h. Because
titanium and titanium silicide8 are chemically stable in nitric acid,
the above procedure is believed not to affect their resistance. Elec-
trical measurements were performed by standard four-point probe
method wherein two probes were used to apply a fixed voltage V on
the thin film and the other two were used to collect the current I.
Sheet resistance was then calculated by Rs = 4.53  V/I. The EC
measurements were carried out with a  Autolab potentialstat/
golvanostat type III system in a three-electrode configuration. The
redox system employed here was 1 mM potassium ferricyanide
K3FeCN6 in 1 M H2SO4.
Results and Discussion
The Raman spectra were acquired for CNx NTs grown on bare Si
and Ti-buffered Si, in which the Ti thicknesses are varied from
20 to 200 nm. It is clear to observe that all three Raman spectra not
shown here have similar D and G bands located approximately at
1350 and 1580 cm−1, implying that the NTs have similar structures.
In addition, the integrated intensity ratios of D and G bands ID/IG
for all samples keep around the same value of 1.1, suggesting that
the insertion of a Ti buffer layer would not influence the crystalline
quality as well as the structure of NTs.
Figure 1 presents typical cross-sectional SEM micrographs of
CNx NTs grown on a bare Si, b Ti 20 nm/Si, and c Ti
200 nm/Si substrates, respectively. On bare the Si substrate the
aligned CNx NTs have the diameters of 5 to 30 nm and the length
around 6 m. In contrast, as shown in Fig. 1b and c, the morpholo-
gies of NTs change significantly with the Ti buffer layers on top of
Si, though the NTs still remain quasi-aligned vertically to the TiCS license or copyright; see http://www.ecsdl.org/terms_use.jsp
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comes shorter but on the thicker 200-nm Ti the NTs exhibit two
distinct lengths, extremely long or short. In order to interpret this
morphology evolution, we further take the top-view SEM images
of Fe catalysts which are obtained after H2-plasma treatment but
before MPECVD. As illustrated in inset of Fig. 1c, it is obvious
that the surface is covered predominantly by big 100 nm and
Figure 1. Cross-sectional SEM images of CNx NTs on a bare Si, b Ti
20 nm/Si, and c Ti 200 nm/Si substrates. The insets are plan-view
SEM images of the catalyst layer after a H2 plasma treatment.Downloaded 07 Jan 2010 to 193.61.144.141. Redistribution subject to Eirregular-shaped islands which are much different from the small
10 nm and circular ones typically found in Fig. 1a and b.
The inhomogenous morphology of NTs can be attributed to the re-
action of Ti and Fe during hydrogen plasma treatment that is able to
form alloys9 and thus affect the subsequent NTs growth.
Grazing incident X-ray diffraction GIXRD measurements of
Ti-buffered Si before and after MPECVD were employed here in
order to study the reactions among Ti, Si, and CNx NTs. As dis-
played in Fig. 2a, there are three major peaks at 38, 40, and 53° for
the as-deposited 200-nm-thick polycrystalline Ti film JCPDS 05-
0682. Surprisingly, all these Ti peaks disappear after MPECVD
growth. With a very thin Ti layer 10 nm and data not shown here,
nonstoichiometric silicides of Ti5Si4 and Ti5Si3 are formed. For the
20-nm-thick Ti case in Fig. 2b, the TiSi2 phase is found to be gen-
erated JCPDS 31-1405/10-0225, and it is worthwhile to mention
that TiSi2 is a widely used contact material because of its low resis-
tivity and excellent chemical stability. In Fig. 2c and d, the TiSi2
peaks become more obvious in thicker Ti films and the new peak at
36° is assigned to be 111 of TiC phase10,11 JCPDS 32-1383.
Therefore, it suggests that the Ti film, acting as the current collector
layer in EC measurements, would concurrently react with the bot-
tom Si substrate as well as the top CNTs under the high-temperature
MPECVD growth condition. On the other hand, the highly reductive
hydrogen-plasma etching before MPECVD growth could effectively
hinder TiO2 formation.
The sheet resistances of the as-deposited Ti films and corre-
sponding reaction layers formed after MPECVD are summarized in
Fig. 3. For as-deposited Ti films, the apparent sheet resistances are
ranged from 1,500 to 63/. In general, the sheet resistance of
the Ti film decreases with its thickness. Figure 3 also shows the
resistances of reaction layers, see the black bars, transformed from
Ti films after MPECVD. The sheet resistances before and after
MPECVD process remain the same for 50, 200 nm thick films. In
the case of 20-nm-thick Ti, the change in sheet resistance after
MPECVD process is still negligible, whereas in the case of
10-nm-thick Ti, the resistance of its reaction layer is apparently
much higher than its counterpart before MPECVD. Presumably, the
formation of a continuous TiSi212 layer in MPECVD cannot be
achieved until the Ti thickness is over 20 nm. Once a continuous
Figure 2. XRD patterns of a as-deposited Ti 200 nm/Si and reaction
layers of b Ti 20 nm/Si, c Ti 50 nm/Si, and d Ti 200 nm/Si after
MPECVD process.CS license or copyright; see http://www.ecsdl.org/terms_use.jsp
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this reacted layer could be comparable with that of metal Ti because
of their similar resistivities.13
Figure 4a shows cyclic voltammograms CVs of CNx NTs in the
solution containing 1 M H2SO4/1 mM K3FeCN6. It is noted that
the highest current density is attained in the 20-nm-thick Ti case for
all CNx NTs directly grown on bare and Ti-coated Si. Despite the
good conductivity of the TiSi2 bottom current collector, it appears
that other issues like the number density of NTs could also affect the
EC activity. For thicker Ti samples, like 200 nm Ti in Fig. 1c, the
less-dense and inhomogeneous morphology of CNx NTs could result
in reducing the effective electroactive area. As shown in Fig. 4b, a
linear relationship between peak current Ipc/Ipa values and the root
of scan rate v1/2 was observed at various scan rates for all samples,
indicative of the heterogeneous electron transfer reactions limited by
semi-infinite linear diffusion of FeCN6
3− to the CNx NTs electrode
surface. Figure 4c shows the relationship of the peak potential sepa-
ration Ep and Ti thicknesses at a scanning rate of 5 mV/s. Fol-
lowing a similar trend as the resistances of reaction layers, the Ep
is much reduced in 20-nm-thick Ti sample and remains constant of
ca. 60 mV for thicker Ti-buffered films. It suggests that the resistiv-
ity of the underlying conducting layer determines the reversibility,
i.e., Ep, of FeCN6
3−/FeCN6
4− electron transfer process on CNx
NTs electrode surface when operated at the diffusion limited condi-
tion. Without any post-treatment, the improved Ep of 60 mV from
CNx NTs on Ti buffered Si is close to the ideal value of 59 mV,14
indicating that the NTs exhibit nearly reversible EC characteristics.
It is clear that our aligned NTs on Ti-buffered Si are capable of fast
electron transfer reaction, and the result is comparable to previous
report in which they used silver paint to attach NTs on a copper
electrode.2 It is also noted that the addition of the Ti buffer layer can
efficiently improve the adhesion of CNx NTs with the Si substrate.
The samples prepared as such remain mechanically intact and main-
tain stable EC performance.
Conclusions
In summary, we have demonstrated the enhanced EC perfor-
mance of arrayed NTs on Si substrates by optimizing the thickness
of the Ti buffer layer. The improved EC characteristics include in-
creased current density by seven times and the nearly ideal revers-
ibility for NTs on 20-nm-thick Ti film. Based on the similar Raman
spectra signature, we conclude that the addition of a Ti buffer layer
Figure 3. Sheet resistances as a function of Ti thickness before and after
MPECVD process. The white bars are the resistances of Ti films and the
black bars are those of the reaction layers after MPECVD.Downloaded 07 Jan 2010 to 193.61.144.141. Redistribution subject to Edoes not affect the structural quality of the NTs. The superior EC
performance could be attributed to the high conductivity of TiSi2
buffered layers as well as the high number density of NTs. There-
Figure 4. a Cyclic voltammograms of CNx NTs at a scan rate of 100 mV/s
in the solution comprising 1 M H2SO4 and 1 mM potassium ferricyanide. b
The relationship between the peak current density and the root of the scan
rate for CNx NTs grown on 1 Ti 20 nm/Si, 2 Ti 200 nm/Si substrates,
and 3 bare Si. Ipa and Ipc are the anode and cathode peak current density,
respectively. c The Ep as a function of Ti thicknesses at 5 mV/s.CS license or copyright; see http://www.ecsdl.org/terms_use.jsp
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Si-based platform with the aid of a Ti buffer layer would be suitable
for future EC microsystem applications.
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